
10:00 - 10:40 Orientation 10:00 - 11:30

10:40- 11:00 Cheong Pyeong video

11:00 - 12:00 Holy Song Session 11:30 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:00
Lunch  (bring your own meal)

12:00 - 1:00 

1:00 - 2:00
"The Results of the Fall, and separating Blessed Families from Satan"

1:00 - 2:00 

2:00 - 2:30 Break

2:30 - 3:30 "God's Grace and the New Beginning for CIG Blessed Families"

3:30 - 4:00 Break

4:00 - 5:00 "True Parents' foundation for CIG and amnesty for its citizens"

5:00 - 6:00 Holy Song Session

6:00 - 6:30
Time of determination to start new life; repentance papers and prayer

Return home



Entertainment

Lunch  (bring your own meal)                     (12:00 - parents of seung-hwa-ed 2nd, 3rd gen. meet Mrs. Richardson)                                                 

Change into holy robes for ancestor blessing                 

 Ancestor Blessing                   Registration Blessing  

Departures

It is a requirement that everyone            attend all sessions.  

Dae Mo Nim's words                                 Holy Burning Ceremony                            Holy Wine Ceremony



Amnesty Grace Ceremony 

ARRIVE FOR PROGRAM by 8:30 AM on day 1, by 8:00 AM on day 2. 

THE WRISTBAND IS YOUR TJCKET BOTH DAYS. 
The wristband is your ticket into the event. Do not lose it. If you lose 
your wrist band, bring some proof of payment. 

NO LUNCH WILL BE SERVED. 
Bring some lunch in your bag, something easy to carry and not messy !or 
children to eat. 

CHILDREN MUST BE WITH PARENTS AT ALL TIMES. 
Please be respectful of the atmosphere and be in charge of your children. 

DRESS for both days: 
Each person must wear a white shitt (nice t-shirt is fine; avoid shirts with 
logos) and pants of thin fabric. (no blue jeans or sweat pants) 

BRING FM radio with ear phones (use a radio with a search dial; scan
ning features usually don't work well) 
Pen and notebook. You will be writing a repentance paper at the end of 
the first day. Also taking notes from the internal guidance. 
For ancestor blessing-holy robes and blessing rings, gloves 
For parents of seung-hwaed 2nd and 3rd gen. - a new white candle and 
matches 

CASH You can offer donation for wish papers using cash or personal 
check (made out to HSA-UWC-CSC). Be sure to include the $8 or $10 
processing fee. 

Be prepared to purchase copies of the Peace Messages book that will be 
on sale for $5. True Parents want each family to own a copy and g ive 
this book to all their tribe. 

HOLY WINE FOR CHILDREN AND ELDERLY. 
If you are bringing back holy w ine for children under 12 or for the elder
ly, please be sure to have a copy of the forms you can show at the end of 
the holy wine ceremony to take wine back for them. A donation must 
have been made for them on the form 2-A and 1-A. 


